
Abstract. It is well documented that Provirus integration site
for Moloney murine leukemia virus 1 (Pim-1), as a proto-
oncogene encoding a serine/threonine kinase with multiple
cellular functions, is tightly associated with the occurrence
and development of tumors. Overexpression of Pim-1 plays a
critical role in the progression of several different tumors. In
this study, esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC)
EC9706 cells with Pim-1 siRNA treatment resulted in a
clear decrease of Pim-1 levels, followed by inhibiting cell
proliferation and inducing apoptosis. Further, Pim-1 siRNA
reduced phosphorylation of Akt and Bad, and increased cleaved
caspase-3/-9 activities and expression levels. These data
suggest that Pim-1 siRNA-mediated apoptosis is closely related
to the decrease in Akt and Bad phosphorylation and increase
in cleaved caspase-3/-9 activities, and thus manipulation of
Pim-1 is a potential target for molecular therapy in the
clinical treatment of patients with ESCC.

Introduction

Esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC), the major
histological form of esophageal cancer, is the sixth most

frequent cause of cancer deaths worldwide (1). ESCC shows
a poor prognosis due to the lack of early screening strategy
and is often presented in an advanced stage at the time of
diagnosis (2). ESCC is one of the most frequently diagnosed
cancers in developing countries, especially in China (3).
Currently, although therapy strategies have been improved,
the prognosis of patients with ESCC is still poor and 5-year
survival rate for ESCC appears a dramatic decrease (4).
Obviously, there is a clear need to seek for new molecular
prognostic markers that helps identify patients at a higher
risk of death and improve the prognosis of patients with
ESCC.

Provirus integration site for Moloney murine leukemia
virus 1 (Pim-1) was originally identified as a preferential
proviral integration site in Moloney murine leukemia virus-
induced T cell lymphomas (5) and the first described member
of the Pim kinase family, including another two serine/
threonine kinases Pim-2 and Pim-3 (6). More and more
evidence has demonstrated that Pim-1, a proto-oncogene
encoding a serine/threonine protein kinase, plays an essential
role in cell survival, cell proliferation, cell differentiation,
cell cycle, and cell apoptosis (7-14), especially in the
occurrence and development of tumors (15-20). Therefore,
the rapidly increasing knowledge on the role of the Pim-1 in
cancer will hopefully provide useful molecular markers for
detection and prognosis of tumor.

However, the role for Pim-1 in ESCC has not yet been
reported. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to analyze
the effect of Pim-1 siRNA on Pim-1 expression levels in ESCC
cell line EC9706 cells by RT-PCR and Western blotting
methods, and subsequently, to investigate the effect of Pim-1
siRNA on cell proliferation and apoptosis in EC9706 cells
in vitro. Further, Akt and Bad phosphorylation levels,
caspase-3/-9 activities, and cleaved caspase-3/-9 expression
levels were investigated to elucidate the mechanism of cell
apoptosis mediated by Pim-1 siRNA. The findings presented
herein will provide the first new data for future therapy of
ESCC.
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Materials and methods

Cell line and cell culture. ESCC cell line EC9706 cells were
provided by the State Key Laboratory of Molecular Oncology,
Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences (Beijing, China). The
cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium (Gibco, USA)
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (HyClone
Laboratories, Logan, USA), 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 μg/ml
streptomycin at 37˚C in the presence of 5% CO2, as described
in the previous studies from our laboratory (21,22).

siRNA transfection. Pim-1 siRNA and control siRNA were
purchased from Santa Cruz Company (CA, USA). The cells
were incubated at 37˚C in a CO2 incubator until 60-80%
confluent, subsequently, siRNAs (~50 nmol/l) were trans-
fected with Lipofectamine™ 2000 (Invitrogen) into EC9706
cells in a six-well culture plate according to manufacturer's
protocol. At 48 h after transfection, EC9706 cells were
harvested and subjected to flow cytometry detection, RT-
PCR, Western blot and immunocytochemisty analysis as
described below. At different time points (24, 48, 72, and
96 h) after transfection, cells were harvested for cell
proliferation analysis.

Immunocytochemical analysis. The immunoreactivity of
Pim-1 in EC9706 cells was determined using SP kit (Santa
Cruz Company) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Briefly, EC9706 cells untreated and transfected with Pim-1
siRNA and control siRNA were inoculated on several sterile
glass slides and incubated at 37˚C for 48 h in the presence of
5% CO2. The slides were rinsed 3 times with phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4) and fixed with 4% formal-
dehyde at room temperature (RT) for 10 min. Subsequently,
the slides with EC9706 cells were treated with 3% H2O2 for
10 min, the cells were blocked with 5% normal goat serum
for 30 min in a humidified box at RT, and then incubated
with anti-human Pim-1 antibody (1:100) as well as PBS as a
control, at 4˚C overnight, and incubated with corresponding
secondary antibody for 30 min, they were developed with a
0.03% DAB solution. Finally, photomicrographs (magnifi-
cation, x400) were taken immediately.

Cell proliferation assay. Cell proliferation was determined
using WST-8 dye (Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology,
China) according to manufacturer's instructions. Briefly,
5x103 EC9706 cells/well was seeded in a 96-well cell
culture plate, grown at 37˚C for 24 h, and then placed in
serum-starved conditions for a further 6 h. Subsequently,
EC9706 cells were transfected with Pim-1 siRNA and
control siRNA, respectively. On the day of measuring the
growth rate of untreated and treated cells (24, 48, 72, and
96 h, respectively), 100 μl of spent medium was replaced
with an equal volume of fresh medium containing 10%
CCK-8, then cells were incubated at 37˚C for 2 h, and the
absorbance was finally determined at 450 nm using a
microplate reader.

Cell apoptosis detection. EC9706 cells untreated and trans-
fected with Pim-1 siRNA and control siRNA were trypsinized
at 48 h, and washed with cold PBS, then resuspended in PBS.

Annexin V-FITC (BD Biosciences, USA) at final concen-
tration of 1 μg/ml and 250 ng of propidium iodide were
added to a mixture containing 100 μl of cell resuspension and
binding buffer (BD Biosciences) each. After cells were
vortexed and incubated for 15 min at RT in the dark, 400 μl
of binding buffer was added to the mixture for flow cytometric
analysis using Becton Dickinson FACScan Flow Cytometer
(FACScan, Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, USA).

Measurement of caspase activity. EC9706 cells untreated and
transfected with Pim-1 siRNA and control siRNA were
harvested and centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 10 min. Cells were
washed 2 times with PBS (pH 7.4) and then resuspended
with 50 μl lysis buffer at 4˚C and incubated on ice for 10 min.
All the following steps were performed on ice. Cell extracts
(30 μg) were diluted to 100 ml with 50 μl of 2X reaction
buffer (40 mM PIPES, pH 7.2, 200 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA,
0.2% CHAPS, 20% sucrose and 20 mM DTT), and incubated
for 30 min at 37˚C with 10 μM of fluorogenic caspase
substrates of caspase-3 and -9 (Ac-DEVD-AMC and Ac-
LEHD-AFC), respectively. After overnight incubation in
dark at 37˚C, samples were read in a microplate reader at
405 nm. The data represent the mean ± SD from three
separate experiments. The results are expressed as fold
induction.

Semi-quantitative RT-PCR. Total RNAs were extracted from
EC9706 cells untreated and transfected with Pim-1 siRNA
and control siRNA by TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) according
to the manufacturer's instructions, and then subjected to first-
strand cDNA synthesis with AMV first strand DNA synthesis
kit (Biotech Co., Shanghai, China). Pim-1 (F: 5-GCGCTGC
TCAAGGACACCGT-3; R: 5-GGCGACAGGCTGTGGA
GGTG-3, product size is 356 bp) and ß-actin (F: 5'-CGA
CAACGGCTCCGGCATGT-3'; R: 5'-TGGGCCTCGTCG
CCCACATA-3', product size is 147 bp) (internal control)
primers were designed to amplify the specific band using the
procedures described as follows: initial denaturation at 94˚C
for 2 min, followed by 30 sec at 94˚C, 30 sec at 55˚C, and
30 sec at 72˚C for a total of 30 cycles and a terminal extension
at 72˚C for 6 min. After amplification, 5 μl of PCR products
were resolved on a 1% agarose gel. DNA bands were
visualized by UV light and documented with a Gene Tools
(model: P67UA). Semi-quantitative analysis of band intensity
was performed with Gene Tools software (UVP, Inc., Upland,
CA, USA).

Western blot analysis .  Western blot was performed
according to published methods (22). Briefly, EC9706 cells
untreated and transfected with Pim-1 siRNA and control
siRNA were harvested at 48 h after treatment and lysed for
20 min in cold lysis buffer. Protein concentrations were
determined with the standard Bradford method. Equal amounts
of protein (40 μg/lane) for each sample were electrophoresed
through a 10% SDS-PAGE gel, and then electrotransferred
to nitrocellulose membranes (Amersham, Uppsala, Sweden)
by a semi-dry transferor. The membranes were blocked in
5% skimmed milk in PBS-T containing 0.05% Tween-20 at
RT for 2 h, and then incubated at RT for 2 h with corre-
sponding primary antibodies including anti-Pim-1, anti-ß-actin,
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anti-phospho-Akt at Ser473, anti-Akt, anti-phospho-Bad at
Ser112 and Ser136, anti-Bad, and anti-cleaved caspase-9 (all
from Santa Cruz Company) diluted in 1% skimmed milk in
PBS-T, respectively, followed by incubation with horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (anti-goat, anti-
rabbit or anti-mouse) (Santa Cruz Company). For detection,
DAB solution was used to develop the bands of specific
proteins on the membranes according to the manufacturer's
instructions. Quantification of band intensity was performed
using Gene Tools (UVP, Inc.).

Statistical analysis. The data were performed by one-way
analysis of variance using SPSS version 13.0 (SPSS, Chicago,
IL, USA). Summary statistics were expressed as means ±

standard deviations, except as otherwise stated. In all statistical
analyses, P<0.05 was considered statistically significant, and
all P-values were two-sided.

Results

Decrease of Pim-1 level mediated by Pim-1 siRNA. Pim-1
siRNA and control siRNA were transfected into esophageal
squamous cell carcinoma cell line EC9706 cells. EC9706
cells were divided into three groups including untreated,
control siRNA and Pim-1 siRNA groups. Pim-1 mRNA level
was investigated by RT-PCR method, and Pim-1 protein level
was analyzed by Western blot and immunocytochemical
methods, respectively. The results demonstrated that both
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Figure 1. Effect of Pim-1 siRNA on Pim-1 level in EC9706 cells. (A) Pim-1 mRNA expression was analyzed by RT-PCR; (B) Western blot analysis was
performed with antibodies to Pim-1 and ß-actin (internal control) in EC9706 cells, respectively. (C) Semi-quantitative values of three independently repeated
RT-PCR and Western blotting experiments were statistically analyzed by Gene Tools software, are expressed as means ± SD. *P<0.05, compared to
those of untreated and control siRNA. (D) Expression of Pim-1 was analyzed by immunocytochemistry method and cytoplasm localization was investigated.
1: untreated group; 2: control siRNA group; 3: Pim-1 siRNA group; M: Molecular marker D2000 (Tiangen Biotech, China)
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pim-1 mRNA and protein were signicantly decreased after
Pim-1 siRNA treatment, compared to those of untreated and
control siRNA (Fig. 1), indicating that Pim-1 siRNA effectively
down-regulated Pim-1 level in EC9706 cells.

Cell proliferation assay. To determine whether siRNA
against Pim-1 in EC9706 cells affects cellular proliferation,
we utilized the CCK-8 kit, a kind of viable cell count, as a
substitute for MTT to analyze the effect of Pim-1 siRNA on
proliferation of EC9706 cells. As shown in Fig. 2, there were
no obvious differences in proliferation rates of EC9706 cells
untreated and transfected with control siRNA (P>0.05).
However, the growth of EC9706 cells transfected with Pim-1
siRNA was inhibited significantly (P<0.05) compared to that
of EC9706 cells untreated and transfected with control
siRNA. These results demonstrated that introducing of Pim-1
siRNA was able to clearly inhibit the proliferation of EC9706
cells.

Flow cytometry analysis for cell apoptosis. It is well known
that cell apoptosis play a pivotal role in the occurrence and
development of tumors. Whether down-regulation of Pim-1
expression is involved in the apoptosis of EC9706 cells. In
this study, flow cytometry was utilized to analyze the
apoptosis of EC9706 cells mediated by Pim-1 siRNA. EC9706
cells untreated and transfected with control siRNA served as
negative controls. The results showed that Pim-1 siRNA
clearly induced cell apoptosis in EC9706 cells (P<0.05).
After transfection with Pim-1 siRNA, the proportions of
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Figure 2. Pim-1 siRNA inhibits the proliferation of EC9706 cells.
Proliferations of EC9706 cells untreated and transfected with Pim-1 siRNA
and control siRNA were detected by CCK8 kit. The proliferation of EC9706
cells was obviously inhibited after Pim-1 siRNA treatment compared to
those of EC9706 cells untreated and transfected with control siRNA (P<0.01).
*P<0.05, compared to those of EC9706 untreated and transfected with
control siRNA.

Figure 3. Cell apoptosis mediated by Pim-1 siRNA in EC9706 cells. EC9706 cells were seeded in six-well plate containing 10% FBS-RPMI-1640 and cultured
overnight. (A) EC9706 Cells untreated and treated with Pim-1 siRNA and control siRNA for 48 h, followed by apoptosis assay using the Annexin V-FITC
apoptosis detection kit. Cells untreated and transfected with control siRNA were served as controls. (B) Statistical analysis results of early apoptosis ratio and
total apoptosis ratio. Results derived from three independent experiments are expressed as means ± SD. *P<0.05, compared to those of untreated and control
siRNA.
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positive cells for Annexin V and propidium iodide (region II)
(17.27%) were evidently increased (P<0.05), compared to
EC9706 cells untreated and transfected with control siRNA
(2.73 and 2.80%, respectively), and the tendency of total cell
apoptosis rates was consistent with that of early cell apoptosis
rate (Fig. 3). However, there was no difference in the early
apoptosis rate and total apoptosis rate between EC9706 cells
untreated and transfected with control siRNA (P>0.05),
suggesting the introduction of Pim-1 siRNA has an inductive
effect on apoptosis of EC9706 cells.

Akt1 and Bad protein phosphorylation analysis. Cell lysates
from EC9706 Cells untreated and treated with Pim-1 siRNA
and control siRNA for 48 h were extracted, followed by
Western blot analysis for Akt1 and Bad protein phosphory-
lation. The results revealed that the level of phosphorylation
of Akt1 at Ser473 was decreased in EC9706 cells trans-
fected with Pim-1 siRNA, compared to that in EC9706 cells
untreated and transfected with control siRNA, while there
was no change in the total Akt1 protein level (Fig. 4). These

results indicate that Pim-1 siRNA somehow mediated the
inhibition of the phosphorylation of Akt at Ser473, without
affecting total levels of Akt1. In addition, Pim-1 siRNA
treatment resulted in less Bad phosphorylation at both Ser112
and Ser136 in EC9706 cells, but not changing the level of total
Bad protein (Fig. 4). These results are in accordance with
the decreased Akt1 level mediated by Pim-1 siRNA,
indicating that Pim-1 siRNA-induced cell apoptosis is
mediated at least in part by the Akt1-Bad apoptotic pathway.
However, the precise mechanism for these events remains to
be elucidated.

Caspase-3/9 activities and expressions analysis. An important
component of the apoptotic machinery is the proteolytic
system of caspases. Therefore, we investigated the activation
of caspase-3 and caspase-9 48 h after Pim-1 siRNA treatment,
followed by analysis for cleaved caspase-3 and -9 proteins
levels by Western blot. We found that caspase-3/9 activities
significantly increased in EC9706 cells transfected with Pim-1
siRNA compared to those in EC9706 cells untreated and
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Figure 4. Detection of Akt1 and Bad protein phosphorylation levels. (A) Western blot analysis for relative expressions of pAkt1 Ser473 phosphorylation,
Akt1, pBad Ser112 and Ser136 phosphorylation and Bad. (B) Statistical analysis for the above-mentioned proteins. Results from three independently repeated
experiments are expressed as means ± SD. *P<0.05, compared to those of EC9706 cells untreated and transfected with control siRNA.
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transfected with control siRNA, there were no differences in
the activities of caspase-3/9 in EC9706 cells untreated and
transfected with control siRNA (Fig. 5A). In addition, the result
of Western blot demonstrated that cleaved caspase-3/9
expression levels were clearly elevated after Pim-1 siRNA
treatment (Fig. 5B and C), suggesting that Pim-1 siRNA
could activate the mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis, and
further evoke the apoptosis of EC9706 cells.

Discussion

Provirus integration site for Moloney murine leukemia virus
(Pim-1) is a proto-oncogene that encodes a 35 kDa cyto-
plasmic serine/threonine kinase with multiple cellular functions
involving the regulation of cell apoptosis, cell progression,
and transcription via the phosphorylation of target protein
(23). More and more evidence has demonstrated that pim-1
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Figure 5. Effects of Pim-1 siRNA on caspase-3/-9 activities and expressions. (A) Caspase-3/-9 activities were measured after Pim-1 siRNA treatment.
Ac-DEVD-AMC and Ac-LEHD-AFC were used for substrates of caspase-3 and -9, respectively. Caspase activities were analyzed as described in Materials
and methods. (B) Western blot analysis for cleaved caspase-3/-9 expressions. (C) Statistical analysis for cleaved caspase-3/-9 expressions. Results from three
independently repeated experiments are expressed as means ± SD. *P<0.05, compared to those of EC9706 cells untreated and transfected with control siRNA.
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kinase plays an important role in tumor progression, including
prostatic cancer, laryngeal cancer, lymphocytic leukemia,
and head and neck squamous cell carcinomas (14,24-29).
However, to date, the role of Pim-1 in the development of
ESCC has not yet been investigated. To our knowledge, this
is the first comprehensive description of possible molecular
regulation mechanism of cell apoptosis mediated by down-
regulation of Pim-1 expression. Therefore, Pim-1 siRNA was
used to interfere with Pim-1 expression of ESCC cell line
EC9706 cells, and cell apoptosis was analyzed by flow
cytometry, to further explore the possible molecular
mechanism of apoptosis. In this study, EC9706 cells
untreated and transfected with Pim-1 siRNA and control
siRNA were harvested for analysis of Pim-1 expression level.
The results revealed that Pim-1 expression level was
markedly decreased after Pim-1 siRNA treatment, suggesting
that Pim-1 siRNA could effectively down-regulate the Pim-1
expression level. Further, the results of cell proliferation and
apoptosis demonstrated that Pim-1 siRNA could clearly
inhibit cell proliferation and induce cell apoptosis in EC9706
cells, suggesting that Pim-1 plays a central role in the
occurrence and development of ESCC, however its precise
mechanism for these events remains unknown.

Phosphoinositol-3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt signaling pathway
plays an essential role in transmitting signals from growth
factors to cell death and cell cycle machineries (30). Currently,
the PI3K/Akt pathway has attracted much attention because
of its role in tumor cell survival. This pathway plays a major
role not only in tumor development but also in the tumor
potential response to cancer treatment. Akt protein regulates
the function of numerous substrates involved in the regulation
of cell survival, cell cycle progression, cell apoptosis and cell
proliferation. Akt activation has been documented to be a
frequent event in human colon cancer. In addition, this study
also suggests that apoptosis inhibition during colon cancer
carcinogenic process can be attributed, at least partially, to
Akt (31). Moreover, it has been reported that Akt phosphory-
lation status in human colon carcinoma correlates with cell
proliferation and apoptosis inhibition (32). We put forward
the question whether Pim-1 siRNA-mediated cell apoptosis is
closely associated with the status of Akt phosphorylation.
Thus, in this study, our results revealed that the level of
phosphorylation of Akt1 at Ser473 was clearly decreased in
EC9706 cells transfected with Pim-1 siRNA, compared to
that in EC9706 cells untreated and transfected with control
siRNA, while there was no change in the total Akt1 protein
level, suggesting Pim-1 siRNA somehow mediated the
inhibition of the phosphorylation of Akt at Ser473, further
affecting the activation of Akt pathway, which was consistent
with the result of prostate cancer from Hu et al (33).

Akt promoted growth factor-mediated cell survival both
directly and indirectly. Bad is a pro-apoptotic protein of the
Bcl-2 family. Akt could phosphorylated Bad on Ser136
making Bad dissociate from the Bcl-2/Bcl-X complex and
losing the pro-apoptotic function (33). Notably, Akt is likely
to send survival signals by phosphorylating multiple
downstream targets, including the Bcl-2 family member
Bad (34) and the cell death pathway enzyme caspase-9 (35).
Further, we examined the Bad phosphorylation status; the
results demonstrated that Pim-1 siRNA treatment resulted in

less Bad phosphorylation at both Ser112 and Ser136 in
EC9706 cells, but not changing the level of total Bad protein.
These results are in accordance with the decreased Akt1 level
mediated by Pim-1 siRNA, indicating that Pim-1 siRNA-
induced cell apoptosis is mediated at least in part by the Akt-
Bad apoptotic pathway, although these studies are disputed
and the mechanism of action is unclear. For further
elucidating molecular regulation mechanism of Akt-inducing
cell apoptosis mediated by Pim-1 siRNA in EC9706 cells,
the activities and expressions of cell apoptosis-related gene
caspase-3/-9 was detected, we found that the activities of
caspase-3/-9 and the expressions cleaved caspase-3/-9 were
all clearly enhanced after transfection with Pim-1 siRNA,
which may be a main incentive for cell apoptosis in EC9706
cells.

In conclusion, our results demonstrated that Pim-1 siRNA
could effectively down-regulate the level of Pim-1
expression, markedly inhibit cell proliferation and induce cell
apoptosis. Further, evoking the inhibition of Akt1
phosphorylation at Ser 473 and the decrease of phos-
phorylation of Bad at Ser 112 and Ser 136, and then
elevating the activities and expressions of cleavage of
caspase-3/-9 and activating the mitochondrial apoptotic
pathway, which further substantiates that Pim-1 kinase may
be suitable for molecular therapy target in the clinical
treatment of patients with ESCC.
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